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Me and You
Words and Music: Seren Eppler

Climate Song to the Covenant of Mayors







!  The Climate Song was composed by Seren 
Eppler for Region Zealand in order to provide 
optimism and energy on a serious background.  
It is intended to be sung at meetings, in schools, 
and other places that are concerned with climate 
questions. 
 
If you would like to know more about the 
climate work in Region Zealand, you can order 
the Regional Climate Strategy by the Local 
Government Regional Council for Zealand (KKR 
Zealand) or Region Zealand (phone +45 70 15 50 00, 
internet www.regionsjaelland.dk).

!  Seren Eppler’s songs contain musical styles and 
textual inspiration from continents and cultures 
all over the world.  The songs are bound together 
by subtle humor and poetic meaning.   
 
Internationally, Seren Eppler has written songs 
about sustainable development for the UN, and 
has performed at the The Earth Summit at Rio de 
Janeiro and the Children’s Millennium Conference 
in England. Together with the National Danish 
Television (DR-TV) Seren Eppler has released 
a CD with the (translated) title "Flowers for a 
Starchild". More information can be found on  
www.allrightsreserved.dk.

!  To find the song on YouTube, search for “Climate 
Song Covenant”.    

Seren Eppler

All rights to the song and notes belong to Seren Eppler and Region Zealand.  Published by Region Zealand 2010.

Me and You
Words and Music: Seren Eppler 

Climate Song to the Covenant of Mayors

I dreamt that I was living in a culture         
developing on clean technology                                                                    
in co-creating climate                                                                   
with the nature
that´s giving me this higher energy

I dreamt that I was driving through my homeland
with daffodils and windmills in the sun                                                             
And children who were playing 
by the ocean                                                                                                        
with water that is clean and full of fun                                                

I dreamt that I could do what I desire
And therefore I desire what I do  
I woke up from the dream 
and became quiet:                   
I´m living in the dream that´s coming true!

Me and You  - Me and You 
Living in the dream that´s coming true
Me and You – Me and You
We are in the Now and in the New!

I dreamt that we´re creating a communion
where everyone can live their inner call
And do it in reality 
and union
where we are part of nature in it all

Me and You  - Me and You 
Living in the dream that´s coming true
Me and You – Me and You
We are in the Now and in the New!

Finally we did do what we must do
Living in the dream that´s coming true
Finally we did do what we must do
We are in the Now and in the New!

I dreamt that we´re developing in nature                                                           
by promising for better or for worse
that we will be committed  
to a culture
that´s well-connected to the universe

Me and You - do - dodo do-do
Living in the dream that ´s coming true
Me and You - do - dodo - Me and You
We are in the Now and in the New!

Finally we did do what we must do
Living in the dream that´s coming true
Finally we did do what we must do
We are in the Now  -  and in the New!

Living in the dream that´s coming true
We are in the Now and in the New!


